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French Method of
Developing the Bust
Xiae. DuBarrle Explain, Free Hew

the But Mar B Developed -
to 8 I Hebe la Dyn.

' I am explain. nc for the first time
to the ladles of America," says Madame
HuBarrle, "the Frepch Method of de- -i

eloping the bust It is much more ef-
fective, the results appear much more
quickly, the breasts become more firm,
plump and symmetrica- - tht method is

f"ffHiiifBMi

IMHBEiwj iMMMk

rrore simple, the effect more lasting.
e-- a'together nejond comparison with
fe results produced here

B this French Method, the oreasts
ma be developed from 2 to' 8 inches
in 30 dajs This applies to women ot
si most anv age. from young girls to
el1erl matrons. hether the bust Is
absolutely not dev? loped at all, or has
grown weak and flabby, and hangs, no
matter from what cause."

We suggest to our lady readers that
e- write to Madame DuBarrle for

particulars of this remarkable French
Method, enclose Z cents in stamps for
ttf illustrated booklet and address it
to Mdme. DuBarrle. Suite- - S349 Pontiac
Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

DOUGLAS MAY TAX
ALL ITS VEHICLES

Councilman Haminil Has a
New Scheme For Rais-

ing City Revenues.
Douglas, Ariz., April S. It is consid-

ered likely that Douglas will shortly
be introduced to a new method of rais-
ing funds for street improvement pur-
poses. If a suggestion naoe by coun-

cilman O. O Ham mil Is followed by
7 he city fathers, a tax, upon every ve-
hicle In the city. Including all things
lunning on wheels and using the city
streets, may be imposed. Mr. Hammll
urges that In other cities of the cou-
nts such a tax is imposed and the
money goes a long way toward keep-
ing the streets in repair.

' Douglas has no law which will per-
mit taxation of owners of adjoining
property for street improvements, such
as is usual in other cities of the poun-- tr

" said Mr. Hammil. "I think the,
next best plan would be a tax upon au
1 chicles which use the street. The au-
tomobile tax would, of course, be the
heaviest. Carnages and other four-wheel- ed

would come next
in the list and then motorcycles and
bicycles.

"No great amount would have to toe
assessed against each vehicle to cause
the total to reach a respectable sum
which would go far in the work of
street improvement.''

Such a tav as this maybe levied soon
Xor the work on C avenue. Involv-
ing $3,000 for grading and oiling fo0r
blocks, decided upon at the council
meeting of Wednesday night, the money
v. ill be borrowed from th water de-
partment and ivtfl be repaid out of the
next tax lej.

Pasteurized milk. El Paso Dairy.

Tou can easily sell It Call Bell 115.
Auto 1115, tell the girl what it is and
Tie Herald will sell It. No bother, no

D1XHART NOW HAS ONLY
THREE MENINGITIS CASES

Palhart. Texas. April . The menin
gitis situation Is last clearing up. j
i cere are out. loree cases ana iwi are
ronTalescing. There has been one
death.

City health officer. Dr. G. W. Daw
son, is satisfied with all the precautions j

thrown around the situation, and with J

iu,t full and assistance of j
mayor latum ana me city oxziciais li
Is believed there is. little occasion for
anv great uneasiness among the elti-zen- s.

The weather for the past three
days has been ideal, and it Is believed
tnere wilP be no further development
of the disease.

Returns covering the city election of
aldermen show the following elected:

ard one, L. F. Horn, Socialist: ward
two. Cbas. William Democrat ; ward
three, Z. L Bray, Democrat; ward four,
C J. McKnight, Democrat

THIS WOMAN'

TROUBLES GONE

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells
Nervousness, Misery Her

Story of How She Got
Well Again.

Hindsboro, EL ''YoaTrenaedisB have
relieved me of all my troubles. I woald
have such bearing down misery and
cramps and such weak, nervoos, dizzy
spells that I would have to go to bed.
Some days I could hardly stay op long
enough to get a meaL

"The doctor's medicine did me no good
eo I changed to Lydia E. Finkham's Veg-
etable Compound and got good results
from the first bottle. I kept on taking
it and used the Sanative Wash with it,
tmtil I was well again. I think every
woman who suffers as I have, could take
no better medicine. " Mrs. Chablbs
Mattison, Box 58, Hindsboro, lit

Tetiamoiiy of Trained Xnrse.
Cathlamet,Wash.

"I am a nurse and
when I do much lift-
ing I have a female
weakness, but I take
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound and I cannot
say enough in praise.

BBlai Ml IQ "U 'I of it I always rec
ommend it for fe-

maler $, troubles. "
Mrs. Et.va Barber Edwards, Box 54,

C&uuamei, tywu.

The makers of Lydra E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound havw thousands of
such letters as those aboveV-th- ey tell the
truth, else they could not tove been ob-

tained for love or money. TMs medicine
ia no Htraneer it has stood txe test for
years.

Uncle Sam Finds
Immigrants

God Farm Hands in Demand, and
Often

"TVfASHTNGTON. D. CL. Apdil 6.

WW bood farm hands are in
demand. The division of

information of the bureau of
Immigration and naturalization. de-
partment of commerce and labor, in
connection with its work to promote a
utueiicuu ninnouuon or aamiueualiens and other residents of the United
States, receives manv letters of annre
ciatlon from those who have benefited
by the information furnished them. For
Instance, some years ago the division
directed, through its branch located at
17 Pearl street. New York City, a Cer-ma- n

and a Pole to work for a farmer
in North Dakota. Recently, the inspec-
tor in charge of the New York branch
received a communication from ine
farmer to whom the men had been di-
rected, reading as follows:

"Would it be possible for you get me
a good, first-clas- s farm hand, an able-bodi- ed

man. able to try ana co his
duty? To such a man. whom I need
badly. I can pay $300, board, bed --and
laundry for one year's work. No ob-
jection to an immigrant, but ought to
speak German or Danish, but will takeanyone that will venture out Into our
western country. I think any young
man should be willing to come out
here and pay his fare, if he only knew
and realized the opportunities that are!
confronting him. or anyone casting his
ioi in our midst, i nave receiveo sev-
eral men from your office who are now
happily located on their .homesteads.
The wages will be about twice as much
for the seven summer months as thej
are for the five winter months, per
month, but need a good man now. so
please see what can be done. Have
his baggage sent in my care."

Sends For Another.
To a farmer in western Nebraska

there was directed a Danish immigrant.
A sear later the farmer applied for an-
other man and accompanied his appli-
cation for the following note:

"The man you sent me last spring
I'as been a good, steady man, and saved
his money and has taken up a home-
stead

Inow in western Nebraska and
will start farminc on his own account
this spring. I will forward P, O. money
order for transportation as soon as I
get answer."

The New York branch directed to a
farmer In Illinois a German immigrant
and a year afterward it received a let-
ter from the employer reading as fol-
lows:

"I am in need of a farm hand for
the coming season and If you have any
men on hand send me some order
blanks or else send me the first good
man you think Is good. He must be
sober and must have some experience
with horses. If hev hasn't any money
to pay his fare, I will send It at once.
Let us hear from you at once.

"The man we got from you last year
has started for himself and Is prosperi-
ng.-'

In January last the inspector in
charge of the New York branch re-
ceived a letter from a farmer in Iowa
v. hicb Is It reads as
follows:

"I send herewith application of Mr.
. Owasaj Iowa, for a farm hand. J

Mr. lives on his own farm, and
Is a good reliable man. He speaks'
both German and English and desires
a foreigner that uses the German lan-guage to some extent. Of course an
English-speakin- g mas is acceptable.
As to nationality there Is no special
preference. Polish, German, or Scan-
dinavian will do. I get the best re-
ports from Mr. . and believe he is
an excellent man to work for.

"He gives as further reference the
Owasa Savings bank.

"He is willing to start a new man out
at $0 per month; if all is satisfactory
at the close of two months this will
be raised two dollars per month, and

The

By MARY

KB of the first things a wouldbeo social helper mast do is to learn
to discriminate not only between

the deserving and the undeserving, but
between those possible and impossible
to assist In any way.

It is heart breaking to have to refuse
help in necessity, yet. which is the
kinder course to face one's limita-
tions and refuse to raise false hopes,
or to go on promising wildly, knowing
all the time that there is no earthly
chance of carrying out any of one's
kindly but nebulous good intentions?

The other day, after a rather long
interval, I called at a certain shop, and
hiade my way to the silk department.

Here a pretty young girl served me
who has always been a favorite of mine ;

she is a charming, dainty little crea-
ture, compelled by adverse circumstan-
ces to earn her living.

To my sorrow a great change had
come over her since I saw her last;
all the brightness was gone from her
sweet face, and her eyes were filled
with a heavy, dull fatigue born ot
tears and Bight wakefulness. There
were bands of crepe on the neat black
dress.

It was early in the morning and I
was able to keep her to myself for a
few minutes' chat at the end of the
ribbon counter. Her nitiful story came
in a few words, with stifled sobs be-
tween.

"Not long after I last saw you a lady
called here," she said. "Very rich
splendidly dressed and didn't mind
how much money she spent.

"She seemed to take a fancy to me;
asked permission to have me show her
all around the different departments.
and spent no end of money. One day
she took me out to lunch with her,
and then invited me to her own place
the loveliest flat you ever saw, where
she was living alone-wit- h two maids
Just in passing, she told me, for a
month or two.

"I found that she was a widow with
one married and very lone-
ly. She made me tell her everything
again a little quiver In the sad. girlish
voice "and said poor darling Lilian I
my invalid sister, you know should
have the beat doctors. We were to
go with her to the country and stay
there till Lilian grew strong again.

Imagine how excited I was! I
rushed off home and told Lily all !

'
about it, and we stayed awake all
night, I'm afraid, weaving plans I
nearly gave notice here, but had the
sense to wait till things were definite-
ly settled.

"Mrs. called again and asked me
to spend Sunday with her, and told me
we should want lots of new clothes,
and were to get them and send her the
bills. Luckily, too 1 didn't quite like
that ides, but preferred to wait until
we were living together, and I could
make some return for her kindness.

"After that It was nearly a month be-
fore I saw her again. Then she sud-
denly turned up one morning to buy
some odds and ends, and was quite dif-
ferent in her manner to me.

"I couldn't help asking if I had doi.e
anything to offend her. Tou can Im-

agine how awful I felt about it. with
Lily fretting herself to death In our
little attic bed-sitti- ng room.

' "No,' she said, 'there's nothing the
matter, but I have to go away on
business for a week or two quite un-
expectedly. I'M write to you and send
for you. perhaps, when I get settled.
My daughter wants me to live near her
so I'm giving up my flat Goodbye,
Miss I will write vou later on.
Give my love to your sister.'

"She even had the heart to say that!
"Well, weeks passed, and nothing

happened except that Lily got worse.
"Then I saw Mrs. on the street

EL
Work For "i

On Western Farms
Western Farmers Find Admitted Aliens
Valuable.

Promise BreakerSpoiler Of Lives

daughter,

PASO HERAUD

1 at the end of four months another two.
aoiiars win oe aaaeu 11 tne nana gets
command of the work. This gives the
laborer a chance for fairly rapid pro-
motion and will also be an incentive
for him to stay and do his best. He
can begin work-i-n and around March L

"There Is a growing demand for men
from your department in this localityga yon

.
may lMk for increasing num

i - .- -.ucia vi ftppnv&uifxis lanei.
'I wish to assure you that I will do

all in my power to make the work as
agreeable to your department as pos-
sible, and I surely appreciate what you
hare done already. The Inspector Is
getting to be the best and most favor-
ably known man In this neighborhood
and we trust the good work may go
on. Several of the men you sent are
now drawing $2S to $30 per month
besides board and lodging. The good
faithful men can work up quite rap-Idl- y.

"In closing I am asking you to. kind-
ly send me some application blanks and
official envelopes."

Gets Place- for Slavs.
The New York branch directed re

cently a Slavonic married couple to a
farmer in New Jersey, the man for farm
work and the woman to work as a
domestic On January 30 last the in
fPector In charge received the follow- -
aaaaa, iavaaa via; UACtrviaat; AlUUllftlftm 0J- -
ciety:

tMany thanks for your kindness in
securing a position for Mr. and Mrs.

. It is a relief to know they are
working. We have had a task to take
care or them three weeks, and I
despairing of their ever getting whatthey wished. It is so hard to place a
couple during the winter."

The above tire from employers. To
show the feeling of some of the em-
ployes who have been directed by the
division the following communications,
which are samples of many others on
file, are quoted:

"You may remember the young man
you sent out to Harrison ville, Cass
CAIintir tn ahnnt TiAa-- 9 lacf tar. tll o
demand for farm help from Mr.
or. mat piace. iou treated me so tly

tfcat I feel it would only beproper for me to write and say that
everything Is as the bureau represented
it, and that I am entirely satisfied with
the treatment received during the two
months I have worked for Mr. .
He wishes me to let you know that so
tar be Is perfectly satisfied with hispart of the bargain.

"In conclusion. I feel that I made no
mistake in applying to the department
of commerce and labor. I want to
thank you for your kind services."

The following is from a young Amer-
ican directed to a farmer in New York
state:

"I arrived here yesterday morning.
I found the place to be better than Iexpected. Mr. appears to be a
Tery aloe man. He is a good, up-to-d-

farmer, too. I think. The farm
contains about ?S6 acres. Mr.
has nearly every kind of farm ma-
chinery that one could ask for. He
has 24 full-blood- ed Holsteln cows. AU
of " his "stock is Holstefn. One of Mr.

's sons has Veen to Cornell and
taken a two years course in agricul
ture. This is the kind of place I wanted
to get on."

The following was from an Italian
directed to a farmer In Vermont:

"I wish to let you know that I am
greatly pleased with the job you sent
me to. The proprietors are fine people:
we have all conveniences for working-men- ;

good beds, good table and good
pay. In a word. I couM not be better
pleased, and ""cannot find adequate
words to express my satisfaction and I

my tBUucmineas. Surely, so long as j
aaBv lamHr4k AHllurA T iBBIvlTI Kltt Htl4
When the time comes that my strength ,

should fall, then I will again call to '

see you. j

CHAMPION.

one day and trieo. to stop her and speak
to her, but she cut me 'deaii'!"

I could not repress an exclamation of
absolute horror.

'Yes; that was the' end of It." con-
tinued my poor little girl In a lifeless
tone. "She might have done so much
for us, might she not? She might have
done even a little, .without talking
about it- - There was no need for her
to interfere with our lives at all. But

'to promise so much, and then do noth
ing, and end it so cruelly u Killed my
Lily."

The last words came in a choking
whisper, and I could do nothing to
show my sympathy but press her hand.

Oh, these promise breakers! What
punishment would be equivalent to the
misery they cause, I wonder? How dare
people make promises they do not in-

tend to perform, interfering with oth-
ers lives to gratify a passing whim,
and then passing on with as little sor-
row and compunction as a small boy
feels in catching and killing a butter-
fly!

It is wicked it is cowardly It is
unwomanly. I have no forgiveness, no
patience, no respect for the thoughtless
maker and deliberate breaker of prom-
ises.

PEACHES AND PLUMS
KILLED AT' FT. DAVIS

Change to Be Made in Bank
Cashiers During

Month.
Fort Davis, Texas, April S. Most of

the peaches and plums, and all of the
apricots here have been killed and the
weather still continues cold.

Mrs. W. T. Jones has left for Valen-
tine to see her sister, Mrs. C O. Fin-le- y.

Miss Maude Clothier leaves today for
Galveston. Tex., to spend some timevisiting relatives.

Dr. H. M. Jones and Robt. Sproulnave returned from the hot springsnear Sierra Bianca. Tex., after spend- -
aa& buiuc Lime were.

Mr. and Mrs. Ttfs an. iiti a4aac-ta- f
left for Ft. Worth, Tex. after havingspent a year In Ft nari.jonn cance atone mason, is building
a. vehicle bridge across the creek infront of W Keesey's residence.
.riJSL f.OV,n' ? Merkel, Tex., will
arI JLt.h,s J10,""01 i a cashier of

C." l- - Smalllng. theformer cashier, goes to Gallup N M..
?acef cbarse of oank at that

.."; w-- Espy and son. Clay, are on
nfVook.,nBafter th'- - cattle,v?,. Ma SProul are visitingkIprol Mr-- and Mrs- - R S-

n1?'0ivTurn1?r' of PacOB-- "as arrived
S5i.ii e5 c,oar'" as principal of therm100?' ',es-- 1' the unexpireda Tyson resigning
.lTr; and

"rs' Johnie Mulhurn, whofuL BeZi? "wki here in the lastii LT char"6B Mulhurn. have
5? totn,eir home at Douglas. Ariz.Helen Golf entertained the sew-ing circle at the Commercial hotel atIts last regular meeting. Ail spent apleasant afternoon. Mrs. C. H Jack-S0SuW-

be the hostess. ,The Civic club held its regular meet-ing at the courthouse andsen ice cream and homemade cakl at
to

the school auditorium the eveningschool closes.
Miss Ruble RIed. a friend and guestof Mrs. Bryan Cartwright. has left forher home, Marlin. Tex
Miss Adklnson, a friend of Dr ratesfamily, is here visiting them from Wa-ter Valley. Tex.
A committee has arranged a programrnr the I nion Sundav school to h

held at the PresbMerlan church Sun-day morning at l o'clock.

The Latest Dances and How To Dance Them
By Maurice, the Cabaret Artist The Maurice Glide
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MAURICK AND FLORENCE WALTON

I have been dancing a'A" dance for a long time
begin to tire of it and invent

a now one.
In the course of the last few years

I danced the Mattchiche.and the Apa-

che dances In Paris and Vienna, creat-
ing new steps for them when I got
tired of the old onetiC a$d it has been
th same this winter attoc. I had
danced the Turkey Trot and the Tango,
Miss Florence Walton, my graceful
rnrtnttr ttnA I fntrndliPAil a natf ilaTum
which I originated and which I call the
"Maurice Glide."

As fbng as the public continues to
demand the Argentine-Africa- n dances,
being the servant of the public I
shall supply them, but I like te be Justa little ahead of the times and add
to the steps I have already danced a
few new tines over ' "tvWch I have
worked.

There it "always something new In
dancing each easn, though usually
what is new is very old in reality.

The Turkey Trot is as old as the
first dance hopped by Africans over
their cannibalistic feast, and the .Rus-
sian dances have been in existence
for hundreds of years, but of course,
we take those same steps or the Af-
rican shuffle and modernize them to
suit our present idea of style and
clothes in which they are being danced.
A lady and gentleman in evening at- - 1

Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Prophetess Of Freedom

Herald His Great Wae
Wrote "Uncle Tom's Cabin," Telling She

HIS Is the Sabbath the week of
deliverance. This week Israel,
scattered throughout ;the length

and breadth .of the world, commem-
orates that far off event when his fore-
fathers were delivered from the Egyp
tian taskmasters ana started on that ;

wondrous course' that ha sbeen the
marvel of the ages, the riddle , of the ,
universe. A marvel of coincidences
prepared the leader. Mosos. f task
aB.'LtJ tern defmnd of duty kept him J

faithful to this trust.'!
11 la ."..."iteabou? S

a woman who was a deliverer. Isot that
she, like Moses, was the direct cause
and the immediate instrument of the
same, but her preparation was such
that she became the mouthpiece of a
movement ultimately leading through
the exigencies of war to freeing the
negro race from slavery."

Harriet Beecher Stowe lives in the
lives of the America of today by a
single work. Of her numerous hooks
and poems she is known and Will be
known to posterity by a single book.

iTnaaia Fn,, raVain - Few considered.
this her best work"',- "-

and still fewer be- -
lieVVU It WUUIU W HID aaa -- -a --

Yet the verdict of history has stamped
her name and her memory upon this
single work her fame rests on

It-sEas-
y to Peel

All Your Freckles

(From American Home)
The contrast between the freckles

and the clear skin usually is so great
that no bleach can be mojetbrnn par-
tially successful in jbme"",tJni'liI
disfigurements. Ordfeary

wax Is far better: it tttenflly peels off
the frcekles. Get an ounce of It at
the nearest drug store , 0"ifh'completespread on enough to
your face, remove in tbeTmornlng with
warm water. Repeat daily until every
freckle has disappeared.

Bough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also
common at this season, may be entirely
gotten rid of b this same
without discomfort or Inconvenience
The effort is decidedly worth while,
the new complexion obtained
so clear smooth and youthful. If both-
ered with wrinkles, after washing eff
the mercollzed wax, hathe- - the face in
a Intion made br an ounce
of pov. flared saxolite In a half pint of
witch hazel Adv..

ILLl'STRATING OVB OF THE ATTIl-ACTIV- TOSITIOXS IJf THE "MATJ
RICE GLIDB."

tire can't dance as Miss Isadora Dun- - f toward the right, bend toward the
can does or as stage dancers and ae- - right, slide with that foot and bring
robats do. the body into a crouching position

Much nt the rianrtnsr I have done on while the foot 18 extended.
the stage this winter can be
in the ballroom without tne sugntesi
difficulty, and I think that is the rea--
son it has been so popular.

Now the Maurice Glide" is a com- -
binaticn of the popular ballroom
dances, the waltz, two-ste- p, the glides
and slides of the trot, the shuffle and
a now nartiv oriental.-- r - r ...partly my own invention entirely.

The "Maurice dlde" requires viuslc
which changes from

time, that is. from two-ste- p to
waltz step. The waltz step is done
as usual, only I occasionally hold my
partner at arm's length, so to speak

that is, with arms extended, some-
times I place my hands on her waist,
she placing her's on my shoulders.

The two-ste- p is done with a very
decided rock of the body to one side
and then to the other and dragging
the feet over the floor in a shuffling
"rag" step.

There are a great many different
ways of shuffling, as you know, if yon
have ever seen a real cakewalk, but
the modern adaptation is not the
heavy shuffle of the flat-foot- ed labor-
er, but a light, brisk shuffle that Im-
itates the heaviness without really,
having itNow for the glides, I take my part-
ner's hand, hold the arm outstretched
and grasp her firmly around the
walat with th other, she ntacinsr her
left hand on my shoulder. We face

a
Jewish Rabbi Gives Readers Views of tne woman

Why Is Great, and How.

of

a.,7. 'Z

and

Off

method,

being

imitated

the result brought about by that book.
The time is at hand when, the ques-

tion of slavery can be discussed dispas-
sionately tjje south. There is no
more south and no more north; there
is no more east and no morevwest; all
sections are united In one glorious
country where man may look upon his
fellowroan and call him fellow citizen.
The south would seriously object to a
reintroductlon of slavery. The call for
Tolunteer stnce (,, cirll war has
founJ from M t, breast to
br shoulder to shoulder in up- - I

hold, the honor and integrity of this
s"rious land. At sucn a ume we can
discuss dl.paion.tely the true value
01 jars. . atowe ana me wvris. ut ac-
complished.

Uncle Tom's Cabin is tne epitoms ot a
life. God in his wisdom had set a
limit for the practice of slavery and
prepared this woman to give a graphic
picture of the principles Involved.

Charles B. Stowe says in his biogra-
phy of his mother: "No Jewish maiden
ever grew up with a more earnest faith
that she belonged to a consecrated
race, a people specially called and
chosen of God for some great work on
earth." This explains the book as well
as anything I could sav and proves his
motner frf tJje Jnner DromDtlngs for
expression on a subject stirring the
entire country.

Awakened Barly.
Her religious doubts were awakened

early in life, on account of the extreme
form of Calvinism then practiced. As
George Eliot said. "Calvinism is Chris-
tianity, and this granted, it is a relig-
ion based on pure selfishness." We can
understand how her spirt rebelled
against such an interpretation of re-
ligion. "Loe became her gospel, the
alpha adn omega of her existence, love
for her God. for her friends and final-
ly for humanity." From this we can ap
preciate how slavery impressed her
sensitive soul and how sne laoorea to i

do all In her power to remedy the evil
as she understood it.

Her father's call to Lane's seminary
at Cincinnati revealed the workings of ;

the system at close range and at the
same time Impressed her memory with
tne incidents so well used in the book. !

Before marriage, writing was a diver- -
sion for Harriet eBecher; after mar- -
riage. a stern necessity. She had mar- -
rled a teacher of the seminary and the j

demands of a growing ramiiy were
more than his meager salary could sup-
ply The question of slavery was d.

The :t was situated on the
border of a slave state. Stories of actual

happenings and the narrow es-
cape of some who had fled for free-
dom were reported dally- Whatever
sh wrote was wr'tten with a purpose.
sh- - felt her niUsi.,n and this mission I

The foot is drawn back, body raised,
again, this Keeps tne noay in aoom
the same spot, the movement being
only made with the feet. When we
?"'"e across the stage the left foot
U after tne right, providing the

, ?e ' done with the right foftandcrouching J he h?0".. s . .., .aw. .... --- j.brings action into an otherwise sim
ple step.

After the slide is done in this way,
I step behind my partner and we con
tinue our glissades in tne position
seen In the picture. To get back Into
the regular dmclng position at the
finish of the two-fo- ur measures I re-
lease one hand and give a slight pull
with the other hand, which holds the
lady.

This gives her the impetus and with-- a

twirl she comes back into tne cor-
rect position for the waltz, which is
as low and languorous as the slides
were emphatic and marked.

At a given measure of the two-fo- ur

time we separate, each doing the Tur-
key Trot step toward each other, but
without advancing perceptibly. Here
the hands are held up. palms In the
air in the Oriental manner.

The step is somewhat Chinese and
is the first of a new kind of danc-
ing, which, I think, will succeed the
Turkey Trot and the Tango, when
those popular favorites have nad their
day.

By Martin Zielonki

could bout find expression In her writ-ings.
Nevertheless she was not an aboli-

tionist of the Garrison and WendelPhillips type. She did not blame thesouth for the trouble; She did not ac-
cuse the southern people but she foundfault with the system and her bookwas an attack upon the system and... not f
linnn 4lah ...a.A - -- .. J 1r ""cra peopie. sue teus usplainly in the introduction of the workthe Oblect nf thASA fa ..
wken sympathy and feeling for the""'"'" ijM-e- . as mey exist among us;to show their wrongs and sorrows, un-

der a system ne necessarily cruet aadunjust as to defeat and do away thegood effects of all that c nbe at-tempted for them." And further onshe breathes the hope that "the time;" come when sketches similar tothese shall be valuable only as memo-rials of what has long ceased to be."
Cause of Book.

The direct cause of the book was thepassage ef the "fugitive slave law."of which Whittier said. --Better forslavery that the law had never beenenacted, for it gave occasion-'fo- r "Un-cle Tom's Cabin." The story I need notrepeat; it Is an American classic andknown to all. The simplest reading
shows it was not an attack on the southbut upon slavery. Her best characters.St. Claire and the Shelbys, are south-erners, and the worst character, Lagree,
is a northerner. The reception of thebook was remarkable. Ten thousandcopies sold within a few days; over
jvv.voo copies sold within a year. I n
book has been translated into 23 Ian- - I

guages and Its central lesson has been
impressed on the world. Her reception
on a visit to England and other parts
of Europe showed her work had an in-

ternational influence. All attacks
thereafter were made upon hen In-

stead of on Garrison. The country was
rlne for thouarht nn the Question. She j
was surprised at the attacks irom inn i
south. She expected the south to favor
a work that would deal kindly with !

southern people and attack the institu-
tion of slaverv as an institution, while
the north might feel repelled because a
northerner was the most cruel charac-
ter.

Kindled the Flame.
Thus did a little woman with a mis-

sion kindle the flame that in time was
fanned into a bitter conflict between
brethren and at the same time give
freedom to those who were the chat- -
tels of others Her mother love could
see only one need before her and hear
the cry of those in human form who
were denied the rights of human be-- I
lngs. The bitter controversy on tne
subject Is over and we can appreciate
the wonderful achievement and courage
of this imin and mother. We can

THE GIRL WITH
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Attracts Attention Bveryvfhere
There Is one sore and certain way foi

every woman to have beautiful hair,
and that is to give it intelligent care.
which Includes the use of Newbro'3
Herpicide.

This remarkable preparation kills ab-
solutely the dandruff germ, eradicates
dandruff and prevents the hair from
falling.

The prophylactic action of Herpicide
keeps the hair free from disease, and
with the scalp sweet and clean a nat-
ural hair growth is inevitable.

Herpicide hair scintillates with,
health and vigor, light and luster, pro-uce- d

only by the well-know- n scalp and
hair dressing. Newbro's Herpicide.

All druggists sell it and guarantee
one dollar size bottles.

All first-clas- s barbers and hair dress-
ers use and recommend It.

A sample and booklet will be sent
to any adress upon receipt of 18e by
The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit.
Mich.

give her that honor which comes to
those who have labored honest and
true.

Her character is revealed la her dy-
ing hour Awakening at midnight, thenurse gate her the prescribed medi-
cine, bhe looked up and said, "I love
you." These were the last audible
words of this great woman. They typ-
ify her life and her writings. It was
love for mankind that gave herstrength midst the arduous labor of a,
large family to write this book. Those
who have read the biography by herson know how arduous those laborswere and how she literally wrote the
book with her heart's blood. Love was
the supreme gift of this gifted woman,
as it is of all women, and for t we
must ever give thanks to the Fatherabove.

We have this winter studied "great
women as life's teachers.' and if from
the simple lessons I have drawn we
have learned to appreciate more fully
the noble women who labor in our
midst, if we realize more fully thatwoman is and has been a factor in ev- -

i ery advance movement of the world.mat woman nas ever been and is today
the pioneer in those movements writlarge on the screen of time, we will
then not have listened in Tain.

We are too apt to consider this a
man's world, and that the greatest
problems ran be solved only by men.
We must appreciate as literally true."Te hand that rocks the cradle Is thehand that rules the world." "All honor
then to those great women wo have
given us an insight into the better ana
the nobler. "We bow our heads to
them and humbiy confess their leader-
ship as good and wise and sane. Te
such we are ever ready to give a due
meed of praise."

A CHrlo-Roraaa- ee.

(From Judge.)
"Where is the tattooed ladyT
"Gone on a bender.'
'"What! Intoxicated ??"
"No; she fell in love and eloped witha contortionist"

a
A Skin ot Beauty is a --Jey Forever.

T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental
Cream or tragical Beautifler.

Tarn. PiniBtei.Us FTCdaet. Moth Patent.
Buk,aBd tte DanMe,

3BO ;yt Diems
ea beaaty. sad

detection. It
kuMaod 'be tea:
of 6i yean, asd
b so nuatess we
taattit tobesorctt
is prcperly made.
Accept no counter-fe- lt5t J3vr 1 of smuiat-e- .

Dr. L. A.
Savre sola to
fcuiy of the hot-t-

( patient) :
"As ron ladies
via ase toeaj,
I recomaieaa'(.tnrflod'i Cream' as the leaat lancrai of an Uta

lUaaruanHOM.- - ForaatekyaJlilraBzitU u4 Faacy-Gotx-

Sealets is the Ualteat Saiej.Caaaaa, and

FT.NPDitS, Pa, 37 ted Jms Ste fevTM.

IF YOU ARE A

DRINKING MAN
You had better stop at once or you'll

lose your job. . Every line of business
is closing its doors to "Drinking" men.
It may be your turn next. By the aid
of ORRINE thousands of men have
been restored to lives of sobriety and
Industry.

We are so sure that ORRINB will
benefit you that we say to jou that If
arteV a trial you fail to get any benefit
from its use. your money will be re-
funded.

When you stop "Drinking." think of
the money you'll save; besides, sober
men are worth more to their employers
and get higher wages.

Costs only $1.00 a box. We have an
interesting booklet about ORRINE
thaij we are giving away free on re-
quest. Call at our tore and talk It
over. Kelly Pollard. Sheldon Hotel.

HER AILMENT

A COMMON ONE

Happy Experience of Mrs.

Dillinger, Who Finally
Found Relief in Car-dn- i,

The Wom-

an's Tonic.

West Baden, lad. "For about four
years,' says Mrs. Sarah Dillinger. of
this place. "I suffered with an ailment
common to women, and I was so poorlv
that I could not do my work.

Since taking Cardul, the woman's
tonic, I am stout, and able to work nil
day. hard. It Is certainly a great
medicine for women. I recommend it
to a great many ladies

My daughter Is now taking Cardui... - . a a ." em mr r.
although she has now taaen only one
bottle.

Cardui 'is the best medicine I ever
took. It has done me so much good'
It saved my life, and I can't praise It
too much."

Every woman would always keep
Cardui handy, for use when needed if
she knew what benefit it gives, in case
where weakened vitality makes thebody and brain seem tired and worn- -
out.

A few doses of Cardui. at the righttime, will often save much suffering
by preventing a more serious sickness

To relieve pain and misery, due towomanly troubles, nothing has beenfound, during the 50 years that It hasbeen before the public, to take the dIho
of Cardui.

Won't you try It?
N. B. Write to LadW AdvisorvDept. Chattanooga, MoeMetne Co.. Chat-tanooga. Tenn.. for Special Instructions,

and book. "Home Treatmentfor Women," sent In plain wrapper onrequest

l


